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The Perfect Music for the Perfect Wedding

Music expresses that 
which cannot be put into 

words and that which 
cannot remain silent.”

– Victor Hugo

When it comes to weddings, nothing sets the mood 
like live music. But selecting music on top of all 
the stressful wedding planning can be too much 

sometimes, that’s why we’ve prepared this guide to 
make it easier for you on your big day. 

“
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A once-in-a-lifetime event, your wedding shares the special love story of you 
and your partner with your closest friends and family. Live music is the perfect 
way to narrate and enhance the ambience.

Think about the theme, ambience or songs that you’d like to be performed. 
Some ideas below to kickstart your planning:

1. 
A relaxed beach wedding 
with uplifting strings

If you aren’t sure yet, feel free to take our online quiz: 
What kind of music will you have at your wedding?

Still can't decide? Check out the next page for some examples.

What’s Your 
Dream Wedding?

2. 
A casual, fun wedding 
with top 40s hits

3. 
A grand, traditional wedding 
with a string quartet playing 
classical music

4. 
A unique, contemporary 
wedding with special 
arrangements

https://vocalise.com.sg/wp_quiz/what-kind-of-music-will-your-wedding-have/
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Classical Music

Add a touch of elegance and grandeur to make your wedding magical. 
You can't go wrong with these classics! Suitable for solemnisation, 
church weddings and cocktail receptions.

Suggested musicians: 
A string quartet such as Vocalise String Quartet, AMPER Quartet or 
a Harp

Jazz/Pop Music

Classical music not for you? Spice up your wedding with some jazz or 
pop that will get guests grooving! Suitable for banquets, luncheons 
and dinners.

Suggested musicians: 
Jazz or pop instrumental, or with a singer

*Tip: Consider adding in classic pieces in your family’s mother tongue to entertain elders. 
Like Teresa Tang’s ⽉亮代表我的⼼ for the Mandarin-speaking audience.

Your Wedding,
Your Mood

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZXB7s7uJ2BdnIFU9zkStm5DVX8H05U0x
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZXB7s7uJ2BcK3zmVUU_2TWiIgYW3oUQa
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZXB7s7uJ2BfEbAT9bMAGB_6P_PVFd_bc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZXB7s7uJ2BdBmSDwhepyFLCvVM5iGeuK
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZXB7s7uJ2Bd18TCmdU7dITlAIZlWNYab
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After Party

Take the party way past bedtime and dance the night away with music 
       and drinks! Suitable for the fun-loving couples.

Suggested musicians: 
A party band or DJ

Make It Special!

Customise your music set-up to make your wedding unforgettable 
and uniquely yours. We can even make arrangements if you wish to 
put up a performance just for your partner! Don't worry, we won't tell.

Suggestions:
 o Specially arranged songs for your march-in piece
 o Unique band set-up (e.g. flute, violin, harp and percussion)

Have a clearer idea on what music you’re looking for? 
Now, let us bring you through Vocalise’s booking steps!

Speak with us ideally 4-6 months ahead of your wedding day to 
allow us to prepare a proposal specially for you!

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLZXB7s7uJ2BcxY9VeO5EJrgWgrAsKVX0p
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Booking live music through us is simple, it just takes 5 easy steps.

Step 1:  
LET US KNOW THE DETAILS OF YOUR WEDDING

I.    Date & time
II.   Venue
III.  Number of guests
IV.  Preferred genre(s) of music (ie. Classical/ Jazz/ Pop)
V.   Preferred instruments (harp, saxophone etc)
VI.  Sample songs you’d like performed at your wedding

 • Have a theme in mind? (80s, 90s, current top 40s, jazz etc.)

 • This is important for classical set ups as we’ll need to check if the scores 
    are available. If not, we’ll have to hire an arranger at an extra cost.

Step 2: 
PROPOSED SUITABLE ARTISTES

Vocalise will propose a list of artistes we think would be most suitable for 
your wedding.

Tell us which you prefer and we’ll check their availability to make a tentative 
booking. If not, we’ll find others for your selection.

*Tip: Bookings are confirmed on a first-come-first-served basis. Should another enquiry confirm their booking 
for the same date, your tentative booking will be released. Hence, the earlier you decide, the higher the chances 
of your preferred artiste(s) being available.

Booking Steps
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Step 3:
CONFIRMATION OF CHOSEN ARTISTES

Once you’ve selected the artiste(s) and are ready to move forward with the booking, 
we’ll prepare the Official Quotation for you to sign off as confirmation. Vocalise will 
then require a 50% deposit of the total engagement fees to finalise their booking.

Step 4:
PREPARATION OF WEDDING REPERTOIRE & SCHEDULE

We'll get back 3 months prior to your wedding day to finalise the following:

Repertoire:

Tell us what songs you'd like to performed and we'll let the band know. Or, you can let 
them 'read' the crowd and play as they see fit.

Couples can also allow song requests. If it’s open to the floor, guests can approach our 
friendly staff onsite with their request.

Schedule:

Send us the schedule of your wedding day/banquet (refer to our Sample Timeline). 
This will help us manage our musicians and tailor the set list to your event flow.  
Do also connect us with a member of your wedding entourage to ensure a 
smoother experience. 
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Step 5: 
THE WEDDING DAY

Congratulations, your big day has finally arrived after all that planning!

To ensure smooth execution, one of our  staff will be present at the venue prior to the 
arrival of our artiste(s) for sound check, and leave only after the band has packed up.

We will liaise with your appointed coordinator and the banquet manager on the cue for 
the march-ins and the band start time according to the schedule.

So leave the music to us, immerse yourselves in the ambience and enjoy your special day! 
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Sample 
Banquet Timeline

                                         8 Course Chinese Dinner
    
7pm - 7:45pm  Reception

7:45pm   Doors Open

8:15pm   Couple’s 1st March-in (with live music)

   Cake Cutting (with live music)

8:20pm   Presentation of First Dish

8:25pm   Band Starts 1st Set

9pm   Band Ends 1st Set

9:15pm   Couple’s 2nd March-in (with live music)

   Champagne Popping (with live music)

   Champagne Tower (with live music)

   Couple’s Toast (with live music)

   Family Toast

   Speeches

9:30pm   Band Starts 2nd Set

10:15pm   Band Ends 2nd Set

10:30pm  End of Banquet

To help better plan your music, this is a sample banquet timeline for your reference.
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FAQ
 

Q: How long prior to the wedding must we start booking for musicians?

A: Ideally, couples should start engaging Vocalise 6 months before the wedding day in 
order to secure the artistes that they’re interested in. Couples looking to request for 
specific songs or customisation are highly encouraged to book in advance as such requests 
require more time for song arrangements.

Q: If I have a specific list of songs that I want to be played at my wedding, is it 
possible to have the musicians perform those?

A: Yes, it’s possible. Provide us with the list and we’ll check with our artistes whom you are 
keen to engage.

*Just a note: For classical setups, let us know the pieces that you’re looking at and we’ll check if we have the scores in 
our library. Should we not have them, we’ll see if the scores are available for purchase at an additional cost. If there are 
none available, you’ll have the option to engage our in-house arranger to write up the piece at a fee.

Q: How long would the musicians be performing during the banquet?

A: For banquets, musicians are usually engaged for 2 sets of 45 minutes. There’ll be other 
ceremonial activities taking place throughout the night such as the cake-cutting, toasting 
and presenting of speeches. You may check out our sample timeline (here) for a banquet 
schedule.

Q: Will the singer be singing live during march in?

A: Yes, that can be arranged. Let us know the piece you would like to march in to 2 
months before the wedding to make arrangements with the band.
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Q: Is the sound system provided?

A: Our fees do not include a sound system, but the equipment that the band requires to 
perform onstage is included.

Couples are strongly advised to rent the sound system (front of house speakers) to better 
showcase and project the sound of our musicians. Rest assured that we’ll work out an all-
inclusive package rate for you.

Alternatively, some venues will allow us to patch in to their in-house sound system. 
Though the most cost-saving method, do note that the in-house system most venues 
have are mainly for speeches and pipe-in music. Thus, they may not truly reflect the 
awesome music produced by the band, which would be a pity.

Q: Are rehearsal costs included in the engagement fees of the artistes?

A: Our fees exclude rehearsals. Should rehearsals be required, the cost will vary 
depending on the amount of time the couple requires the musicians to be present. For 
example, rehearsal for church weddings will be estimated at about 1.5 hours long while 
first dance may be shorter.

Q: I would like to plan a surprise for my other half. Can you guys assist me in that?

A: Of course! We’ve previously helped grooms surprise their brides on the wedding day 
(secretly planning for it).

Past examples include the groom singing with the band as the bride marches in; another 
groom belted a Queen song (oh, the difficulty in that piece!)

Just speak with us and we’ll help arrange it!
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Have any questions or need any advice? 
Just give us a call or drop an email, we’re always ready to help!

6291 6367
hello@vocalise.com.sg  

vocalise.com.sg/weddings
              @VocaliseArtistes


